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Educational Vision
All children can learn when the curriculum and instruction are inclusive in design and
implementation to accommodate the diversity of learners. A successful learning environment can
be achieved through high expectations, clear goals and collaborations with parents and students.

CAREER PROFILE


With more than 15 years of progressive experience as an administrator. An educator and various
award winner, she is presently a Principal Sanskriti KMV School, Jalandhar. She is
a consultant for various schools and expert on multiple intelligence and other school management
related skills.



As a change agent for education, demonstrating participative and supportive leadership style in
the administration of school policies, procedures and activities.



Humanistic approach in providing leadership and communicating with administration, staff and
students.

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
A thorough learner, she is a Post Graduate (Hindi andEnglish),B.Ed, MBA (Education
Management),Ph.d by education did leadership training at IIT Delhi and IIM Ahmedabad,MDI
Gurgaon and NUEPA Delhi. She is keen sports person. She firmly believes that only a healthy body can
contain a healthy mind.
QUALITATIVE PROFILE
Known for her distinctive leadership qualities, RachnaMonga strongly believes that ordinary educators
are capable of extraordinary students development and that is the bay to this is creating highly charged
educators. Her strong interest in developing teams and invests significant time as a faculty in leadership
development programs and teacher training processes. Being deeply involved in trying to improve quality
of school education. She has deep passion and desire to make difference in the lives of children.

PROFESSIONAL EXPEREINCE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Challenged to provide leadership direction in establishing and developing a benchmark in
education, this dynamic leader is a peg in the wheel.


She regularly conducts workshops and seminars all over India. She is also appointed as observer by
CBSE for its various leadership programs.



She plays significant role in developing teaching tools and techniques in school education. Many
Multinational Educational Services Companies keepsinviting her to share her views on National
Level and international level.



She has to her credit many International Workshops, were she had been invited as the Key Speaker.
She has also Master directed the school’s pilot project for International Schools Award, British
Council. She had developed project partnerships with international schools across the world from UK,

Africa, Afganistan, Sri Lanka, Nepal and Pakistan. Such global dimensions of idea and action has
certainly done wonders for the students, teachers and the parents too!
OUTLINE OF THE PRESENTLY ADMINISTERED SCHOOL
SANSKRITI KMV SCHOOL, CBSE Affiliated Sr. Sec. Co-educational English Medium School,
Jalandhar, Punjab.

Sanskriti KMV School’s philosophy is inspired by “
,
,
”. Sanskriti KMV School is a
premier institution of Doaba region. It is under ‘Arya Shiksha Mandal’, Jalandhar. The School is affiliated
to Central Board upto Class XII and follows NCERT syllabus according to CBSE curriculum. Character
building and inculcation of true moral values is an essential part of god education system.
The school aims to ensure that its students achieve their highest academic and personal potential. It also
aims to give them a firm foundation based upon understanding of Indian culture, society and
ideas. However, the school aims to use that base more globally aware citizens prepared for rigors of the
21 century. This is encouraged through the multiple intelligence, curriculum and through visits,
expeditions, exchange programs and school visits. It is under her superb leadership that Sanskriti KMV
School has progressed leaps and bounds and is ahead in serving the society with best education

FLASH BACK OF EXPERIENCE
Administered the SPPS Convent School, Begowal as Principal.
SKILLS AND EXPERTISE








Mentoring the staff and the students to explore their potentials.
Education Leadership is the most sorted avenues as it the lighthouse of all other projects.
A strong supporter for regularTeachers Training Programs, for continuo appraisl of the staff.
She poccess Editorial skills as, she is a keen writer and has to her credit,many articles
published in newspapers and journals.
A very able School Administrator, with a firm knowledge control on various aspects of School
Management.
A very contributing of the nationsEducational Fraternity towards the Leadership
Development,Curriculum Development,Curriculum Design, Team Leadership and Multiple
intelligence.
Strictly adhereing to the CCE pattern of education, her policies stand apart and result oriented.

“There is one quality, which one must possess to win And that is definiteness of purpose,
the knowledge of What one wants and a burning desire to possess it.
HER STRENGHTS
Rachna Monga, is a personality with a difference, with the dynamic vision, wider outlook of
thought and action, she is a great leader and, a source of inspiration and encouragement for the
staff and the students. She feels that our goals of excellence in thought, word and deed can be
achieved, only with relentless determination and sense of integrity. She wishes to earnestly
exhort all teachers to dedicate themselves zealously word towards “In Pursuit of Excellence”.

